
Tuesday, September 15, 2020

PTO Meeting 

General Meeting 6:34pm


In Attendance: LaTasha Walker, CC Phenix, Kathie Grady, Danny Lacher, Angela Vaca, 
Nina Cuthbertson, Stephanie Crandall, Michelle Magnusson, Pam Moreno, Ashley 
Johnson, Taysha Foshee, Lauren Cluck, Mallory Stulce, Wes Carter, 


Introductions 

Teacher Appreciation: Mallory Stulce. We did a lunch for the staff on Meet the Teacher 
Day. Chickfila donated all the sandwiches. Cookies were purchased and parents 
donated water bottles. We also stocked the fridge and gave each staff member a small 
gift bag. We are currently working on an event for Parent Teacher Conferences and a 
breakfast sometime between Fall break and Winter Break. 


Google Suite Update: Michelle Magnusson. We are in the process of setting up 
Google Suite for the PTO. This will be very helpful on the back end of the organization. 
We will be able to do Teacher Reimbursement forms easier as well as share info among 
members. Also we will create evergreen email addresses for each board and 
committee position. 


Check Writing Campaign: Danny Lacher. This years check writing campaign will be 
9/28-10/13. For background we have done this for the past 3 years. It is is a better 
option than boosterthons due to the fact that we keep all the profit for the school 
instead of paying a 3rd party. We are allocating $350 for teacher supplies and the funds 
will go to continue that. Also we are raising funds for a water bottle filling station as well 
as the broadcasting suite. Pam asked if we need any help with signage or flyers for 
Thursday folders. Danny answered that need a VP of Fundraising to help lead these 
events. We will create a committee next week to organize flyers and other 
communication needs. Rick asked what the goal was Michelle answered $15,000. 


Principal’s Report: Stefanie Patillo. She said Thank you for everything we do. The 
Teacher Appreciation events are amazing and our teachers continue to brag about our 
amazing PTO. Construction update: Hoping it will be completed by the end of October. 
The hallway is completed. This structure is a shelter that all students can fit into. It will 
be split into 2 halves. In one half there will be 3 classrooms: Enrichment, Computer 
Science and the broadcast room. The other half will be a multipurpose and STEM 
room. She will keep us updated on the progress. Virtual Back To School Night: a video 
will be sent home. A survey was sent out and this video will address some of the needs 
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stated in that survey. It will be sent out this Thursday. It will highlight locations within 
the school. Picture Day: A is on 9/22 and B is on 9/25. Virtual Edmond students can 
sign up for either day between 12 and 2pm. Free and Reduced Lunch forms need to be 
submitted. We need 35% to qualify for government assistance. We should reach 36% 
if everyone submits. It is not a roll over program anymore and form need to be 
completed each year. Even if you don’t think you qualify, submit the form anyway. The 
Federal Waiver will continue through December. Next months newsletter will focus on 
this. We currently have a C is absenteeism for Will Rogers. Taysha Foshee is now our 
parent liaison. She will be helping with small behavioral groups and other groups as 
needed. She will also assist families that need help outside of the classroom to help 
bring up that absenteeism grade. Broadcasting Room: computers are on their way 
along with other equipment. The goal of the room is to be able to broadcast 
assemblies and class presentations. Wildcat Wake Up will start again when the room is 
complete. Water Bottle Filling Station is on hold until October. Angela asked when 
Wildcat wakeup will start again and how that will look with the A/B schedule. Also she 
asked if it would start before the equipment set up if construction and delivery took too 
long. 


President’s Report: Danny Lacher. Restaurant Night this month is at Chickfila. It will 
be drive through only and you must mention Will Rogers when purchasing. Also we 
need a helper for PALS room on Thursdays. 


Treasurer’s Report: Kathie Grady. Budget is available to be shared to members. 
Michelle shared the budget on the screen. 


Other Business: Kathie also asked how to work through homeroom parent since we 
really don’t have them this year. Stefanie answered that we do need to recruit a 
homeroom parent. Kathie asked how that would look with an A/B schedule. Angela 
asked if VE parents can volunteer for the position. Stephanie Crandall mention grade 
level pooling like how 5th grade has done it in the past few years. Lauren Cluck 
mentioned the VE parents could possibly “adopt” a class that doesn’t have a lead. 
Stefanie Patillo said that she would work with Kathie separately on it. 


Meeting Adjourned 7:23pm
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